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 Door Access Communicator 

Instruction Manual 

Proximity 
Card Setup

 Please read this manual carefully before using the product. 

MT AV-2P  AV-4P  MT Proxy 
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 RFID – Proximity card programming
The device can be programmed with up to 150 RFID cards The 
RFID initialization should be done for virgin device, follow: 

1. RFID card adding: 
a) Enter the user program mode by 222222* (default)
b) Press 88* to enable RFID card programming
c) Couple the RFID card to device RFID window, the special tone will hear
d) Couple the second RFID card and special tone will hear again, for more cards

continue with same action

 In case the device is virgin (never programmed RFID cards), the first card will be store
in memory sell 001, second in 002 and so on

 In case device already been programmed with RFID cards in past, the first card will be
store in first unfilled sell (Example: you have programmed 10 RFID card in past and
want to add more cards now. The first card you add now will be store in sell 011,
second in 012 and so on)

2. Erasing/replacing RFID card 
For erasing/replacing RFID card you have know the memory sell number where card 
have been stored 

4.3. Enter the user program mode by 222222* (default) 
4.4. Press 88* to enable RFID card programming 
4.5. Press the cell number where card stored and asterisk button (*), for instance 001* 
4.6. Press 000* to remove programmed RFID card (erasing) or couple a new card to 

device RFID window to replace with new card, the special tone will hear  

Example: Replace RFID card that stored in memory cell 009 

Exit User Programming – hold the bell () button. 

Exit  Programming mode Approval Initialization codeCell number Approval Programming code 

(Bell) * 0000 73 * 123406 

Exit  Programming mode Couple 
RFID card 

Approval Cell number Approval Programming code 

(Bell) * 88 * 222222 

Exit 
programming 

Couple new 
RFID card 

Confirm Tap 
memory cell

Enter RFID 
menu

Tap RFID 
PW

Enter program 
mode  

Tap user PW 

(Bell) * 000 * 88 * 222222    

Strongly recommended to trace the cards and memory to avoid RFID card trampling 

 Trace the last memory sell where stored RFID card
 Mark the RFID card number with memory cell where card stored
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3. Drawing 
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Thank you for choosing our products 

All rights reserved to Tador Technologies LTD© 




